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people they killed wet·e English ; I do not like 
. the Engli~ih, and they do not like us. They are 

hard masters; they take cruel ways ; they rid 
their country of human beings as they would of 
wolves. Our people had better trust to the 
friendship of the Indians than to the English.:' 

"Tut, daughter ! you do not talk wisely," 
, aid the Notary. "The English have'J'lst reason 
to revenge themselves on these sa vo.ges ; and we 
.Acadians may as well take a hand in the hunt 
when so much money is to be gained. Many a 
house in Grand Pre and Mines will be enriched 
by the price of scalps before the snow :flies.
;! our own goodly-built little farm house, Ma.drine, 
may be ready for your wedding day much sooner 
than you expect, by a lucky catch or steady shot: 
Baptiste Doucet is a b~a.ve lad, and has the best 
long range n~usket in the county." 

The blood came to the cheeks of the maiden 
and h~r lips curled as she replied : "It is not 
brave to kill women and children. And I would 
not go to him-, or into his house, if one pound 
paid for rmch murders helped to furnish it or 
went into his pocket." 

In his heart the old Notary evidently liked 
the spirit evinced by his granddaughter, for he 
said not a. word in· reply to thi~ indignant pro
test, but .stooped and kissed the cheeks that had 
crimsoned-at the mention of he lover's name; 
and mounting his horse was soon out of sight on 
the long, dangerous road that led to Port Royal. 

Ma.drine Bourge left her companions and 
walked rapidly and alone to her home. She was 
miatress of her father's hou&e; her mother had 
been dead some 3 ears, and she WM the only 
child. It wa.s near sunset and the weather was 
raw and chilly. She built a fir.e in the broad 
fireplace, and as its mellow blaze curled around 
the dry logs and roared up the wide chimney, she 
stopped her work ~nd gazed intently into it ; 
the ruddy light fell full upon her form a.nd face, 
&nd the 1 hot words spoken at the Inn repeated 
tbemselv in every lineament. As she stood 
th , with her bare, brown arw!t on the top of 
the straight-backed kitchen chair, the mellow 
light of the fire flu bing her sharp· lined exp• ........ 
iva features, she was beautiful, this Acadian 
maid'3n of eighteen y ra ; but it not th 

beauty of culture. It wa.s the beauty of the 
shapely, clean-limbed forest tree, and of the 
curving, foaming, mountain stream. 

Hers was a wild beauty, and there was rea
son for it. When a child of five years she had 
been captured by the Micm&.c Indians, and had 
remained with them until she was fourteen. 
And now, as she stood there, her thoughts were 
of that free life and wild people ; and the crack
ling camp-fire she had unconsciously built, was 
a. medium of communication with that past 
existence. But her communion wa.s short, for 
her father soon came into the house with Baptiste 
Doucet, her betrothed husband. · 

1 Receiving them with her accustomed greet
ing, she set about her household duties and the 
supper wa.s soon ready. At the tabla neither of 
the men spoke of the proclamation on tl1e tree. 
.Madrine was surprised at this, and during the 
evening tried to speak with Baptiste alone, for 
she wanted to tell him of the talk with l1er 
grandfather. But the evening afforded no 
opportunity, Baptis~ going away earlier than 
was his custom on such visits ; a.nd Madrine and 
her father separated fot· .the night without a 
word upon the subject. Alene in her little sleep
ing room she thought long and earnestly of the 
cruelty to be practised upon the peopl~ who had 
been to her like het· own for so many years ; a.nd 
resolving to tell her feelings freely to ~ptiste 
on the morrow, she fell asleep. 

Early in the morning her father wa.~ up a.nd 
preparing for a journey, telling M.adrine be was 
going to Pisiquid on business that would keep 
him from home for perhaps three days. Kadrine 
asked no questions, for her father often hid 
business away from home. Nor as abe sur
priaed when be took from ita place on the deer
home over the door, the long.tbarrell French 
musket, and drawing out the ~ridge charge 
filled a leather pouch with b~lle and the 
powder hom ith po der ; for it the ..,.IIUII 
for hunting mooae and deer, and h 
were twenty miles of unbroken fo 
propoeed joumey. Th p • 
let.ed, J Bou h · h be DdDCI 

ful of th bl01118 
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watching him till he pa..'JSed out of sight Leyond 
the willow trees that lined the roadway. 

Expecting Baptiste in during the forenoqn, 
she went cheerfully about her work. But noon 
came, and no Baptiste. Alarmed at this, she 
enquired of a neighbor passing, and learned that 
a party of horsemen from Port Royal had gone 
through the village early in the morning, on 
their way to Rurprise and kill the Indians 
encamped at Chignecto, and that her father and 
Baptiste, with others of the farmers, had joined 
the party. 

It was at this place and with this people that 
she had lived the 1a.'3t three year. of her Indian 
life, and the tl10ught that they w re to be kill d 
like wolves for a r ward, ar .. d by h r o n tath r 
and lovet•, was hard to endure. With a R&d, 
indignant heart he shut herself in the hou , and 
sat down by the flax-wheel in front of the 
window that faced the Basin of Min . Th 
hou.cte WM near the shore, and directly aero it 
to the northward, the Indian village of Chinictou 
stood- twenty miles distant by water, but b 
land a two day's journey. 

She sat long at the indo lookin out on 
the blue waters of the BMin, and a.c it to th 
IndiAn village. The tide tlo ing in ov r 
the hroo.d ft.at.IJ and e ping noi. 1 
perpcn<licular nk of its mo 
It wa.ct three o'e1ook. All 
with the brightn of umm r, 

' surface of the r th 
through hich, in th dry 
the op~ite abo of th 
bluff of Blomidcm &DII~lMI 
they Uy .,.PA 
high lao or th Ind. 
.IID4t»Ke curli up f 

&W.LV it 

margin of the shore near the house, and under 
a rough shed lay a sma]l bark canoe that ha(l 
been purchased from the Indians by bet· father, 
and Madrine had been allowed to indulge in this 
pastime of the wild, free life of her childhoo I. 
She was an expert paddler, and was often seen 
on the waters of the beautiful Oa.spereaux or 
far out on the blue Ba.~in. Hastily walking to 
this cove and turning over the canoe; she cnr -
fully examined the seams on the bottom antl 
sides, rubb d the hole surface of the bottom 
with n. piece of tallow, o.nd leaving it in that 
position, returned to th hou , ruiJk d the oo . , 
and hou. ed and f d the f rm toe , n h ut· 
earlier than usual ; rakec 1 th fi , I t d n th 
white curtain to th n]y ·in in h r littJ 
bedroom, and th n w lk u b k th . hor . 

... 
The tid t th fl 1 n 

than u. u l. 
of an pp 
the bbin 
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light it threw along the water, glanced back Her de~pairing helplessness, the wonllm~ful 
upon the dim ' ontline of the land she had left, light on the sacred mountain, and the faith of 
listened to the echo of the roar of the distant her childhood, unit d to produce the spirituality 
~urf, and felt the presage of the coming storm. of the untaught. Springing to her feet at the 
Then taking the paddle she had laid aside for risk of upsetting·- the tottering canoe, and fling
the larger one at the commencementJ she pro- ing -her hair in wild confusion over her face, he 
pelled the little craft over the dim waters till stretched het· handt:~ imploringly out toward the 
under the shadow of Blomidon she ested again. beautiful light, and in a language she had not 

The moon had been shadowed by grey belts spoken for years, cried wildly unto the Great 
of mist near the horizon, and now passed from Spirit to rescue her from peril, and send her 
sight behind a heavy bank of black clouds. safely o.cro~s the fou.ming current to the land 
Darknes.'J settled over the water. Beyond the beyond. 
cliits, and in the channel, the distant roar of the J u~t then the moon rose above the clouds and 
troubled sea was preluding the approaching threw it..q undiminished light full upon the waters 
c;torm. Over the bow of the canoe appeared and the surrounding land ; at the me time the 
white crested billows, and rot..ring, eething light on the mountain top disappeared, and 
water, caused by the tide from down the Basin seeme~ to fall upon the hills of the Indian villag 
and the tide from up the Basin, meeting like ~he· on the opposite shore. 

sides of a wedge and forming into one current, Inspired by this om n, refre bed by the short 
that ·rushed out by the ragged rocki of Blomidon, rec;t, and strengthened, perhap. , by faith in th 
foaming and eddying like a river escaping from efficacy of that piteous prayer he had cried in 
a cataract. wild language to an imaginary Deity, h ized 

Ma.drine saw this raging torrent, and knew again the broad-bladed paddle an hour befo 
from old associations its dangerous character .. relinquished for want of strength to wi ld, nnd 
And a.~ Rhe now looked across its erected wavesl drew it tl1rou(Yh the water with th skiJI of an 

0 

the land she had been working so hard to gain Indian brtl.ve. The last three years of her li~ 
seemed, in the darkness, farther away than when were forgotten. ~he sat in the bark can , ith 
she had gazed on it through the deceptive mist streaming hair, an Indian maid n inspi 
of the Eright autumn afternoon and fotmed the Indian faith; and with vag tr ngth n 
1·ash purpose of reaching it in her frail canoe. brayery paddled into th t·oat·ing cur nt 
This, and the darkness, and fatigue, dispirited her, sped like " torm petrel ov r th 
her; and yielding to sudden despair, she sank cap~d waves, and in an hour mo 
into the bottom of the canoe and allowed it to landed near the village of h r Indian fri nd 
drift with the tide. The encampment 1 y qu 

Pr scntly the moon rose so far above the distant, and primev 1 fo tin r n 
hank of cloud.~ A.'J to throw its light full upon kne.w that many path 1 1 to it f m dinei'I~D" 
the high top of Blomidon, making the sides of direction."; nd ~ rl I 
the mountain, and the water, 1ook darker in con- OO<L h iru tincth· ly th ~"'" 
trast. All her journ y the maje tic hluW, cloud- the amoking viii 'i h 
capped and misty, hR.d towered above h r ight. . tep of th Indian, h na&d 
... ow as the silver light bathed its summit of igwam of th chi f. 
stunted foliage, Madrine sought tJ explain the in chUdhood, d hi 
riaysterious phenomenon. playm te. ot to 

Suddenly to her aid came the recollection tion, h }if 
that this mountain peak. no so flu hed with th 
strange light, the d elling-pl of the t 
god GlOOIC&p, the good father of the 

renced and f h m, d p 
tamea of great need, 

. . 
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kindnes.q shown her · 
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up over tJ 1e stern end ; ~adrine sprang to her 
feet anf} instantly found l1erself strugg1ing in 
the surf, and as quickly in the arms of one of 
the intrepid braves, and safely carried to the 
shore. 

The Indians could not possibly return till 
the storm was ov.er ; but Madrine knowing the 
price set upon their heads, dared not offer them 
shelter. So, with a few hasty words of fare
well, she hurried through the J11'C>rning gloom to 
the house; the brave m~n carrying th~ canoe 
up the shore, where the woods lined the wn.ter, 
and where they could remain in safety till the 
outgoing tide of the next night, when they could 
regain their people. 

The evening of the next day the party of 
men returned ; and Baptiste told Math·ine of 
their long, fruitless journey, how they a.nived 
just an hour before the dawn and found the 
encampment deserted- not even a fur of any 
value left to pay them for their trouLle. 

From the evident anger and disappointment 
of her · father and lover, Madrine saw that it 
would never do to tell tl1em of her perilous 
voyage; not even the daring bravery would 
aton~ for the thwarting of not only their own 
plans, but the whole party's. Many were the 
conjectures as to how the Indians could have 
known of the intended attack; but no one sus· 
pected Madrine. The storm · and high tides of 
the day before had destroyed and carried off 
much property, so that the loss of her cnnoe WAS 

accounted for in this way. 
_ The old moon quickly wore away and n11 else 
wa.s fm·gotten in the preparations for the coming 
wedding. AH the village was interested in it ; 
each on~ from l1is own sto1·e, according to the 
usual custom, giving a portion to provide th 
newly married pair with food for a twelvemonth. 
Great was the surprise on the day of the wed
ding, as the gay procession wound it'J wa.v from 
the Parish Church to the new house on the hill, 
to see on the steps in front of the door, M ldrine's 
old canoe newly ornamented and filled with rich 
furs, with only the Micmac totem on the head of 
the canoe to show ft•om whence it came. 

llow it came none could tell. Why they 
'lhould at such a. time, when there waR enmity 
between them, eend presents of such value, and 
how they could know of the wedding, none 
knew hut Madrine; and she kept silent. 

Years after, when peace was concluded with 
the Indians, 'and the old friendly relations 
renewed between them and the Acadian , tand
ing at her father's door one evening, when th 
trees were crimson again, her hu ide her 
and her father within the porch, he told it ; all 

.the years that had intervened and the long 
silence she had kept, mak.ing it seem almost a8 
much of a wonder to herself as to the two men, 
who, for the first time, knew why the encamp
ment was empty, and why the canoe had been 
. sent &C3 a wedding gift. D. D. 

OORRE'SPOl:llJENCE. 

OLD vs. YOUNG DALHOUSIE. 
• 
DEAR GAZETTE,-! u.m delighted to . be able 

to inform you that our team is now complete. I 
promised to give the names in this is.'Jue, and 
here they are :-Fraser, Gammell, Melli8h, Dr. 
Stewart, Stewart (J. MeG.), Primrose, Crowe, 
Humphrey, Bell, McDonald, Locke, Torey, 
McKenzie, Martin, Pu.ttm·son, Taylor ; an ex-co.p
~in of Dalhousie's team, will, 1 think, be at 
home, and will, I .feel sure, play with us should 
one of our men fail to be on the ground. McColl 
too has promisefl to be on l1and, if we at·e short
tiO also has McLellan of Pictou. Wi are there
fore, at last, in n. position to challenge" Young" 
Dalhousie, and have done so. By far the m~t 
suitable day for the match from an old Dalhousian 
point of view at least is, in my opinion, and the 
others whom I · have been able to consult agree 
with me, the morning of Convocation day, April 
28th. We can thus attend the meetings of the 
Alumni Association, go to Convocation, play our 
aame, and lose the least possible amount of time. 
jjefore the match the old Dalhousians shoul<l 
have what I will have to call a busin~ss meeting, 
and I would suggest that we 1ueet at the College 
at say 9.!JO P.M., shortly after the an·iva] of the 
trains. It will not be nece.~~ry, I imagine, to 
give any other notice tiLun tltiB to the members of 
our team. }A)oking ferward to a glorious 
reunion and a good game, I am, 

Yours tru1y, • 
010. PATTERSON. 

MKSSBB. EDITORS,-K.indly allow me the 
space to inform Mr. Pattenon and the ~ntlem 
who compose the team of Old Dalhouu&DA, that 
we will make all the necessary arrangement. for 
the pt'Oposed g e of football o the morniDg of 
Convocation day. A letter from Mr. rallel'liOn 
intimates that they ill be b to .... _...,.. 
any other day, and though the 2 i ati4H" 
noon would suit u better, I do oar 
accommodate- them. The 

orthy of succe88, and e 
eff'ortA to make it 
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wE l1ave read with great interest a series of 
letters which, written by EdwR.rd D. Page, 

a Ya.lealumnmdivingin ewYork,have recently 
appeat>ed in the columnA of the Even·i'ng PoHt, 
The subject of di. cus.qion wa.s the relative posi
tion.tt and prospects of the . Art~' Schools ,of 
Harvard and Yale. In 1873 the two leading 
Universities on thi continent were well nigh on 
an equality. True Yale somewhat surpassed 
her rival in wealth, situation, number of Alumni, 
and brilliancy of prospt'cb. Yale hnd 818 stu. 
dents, Harvard but b03. Sinco then the ad\·ance 
of the two Universities bas been very unequal. 
Yale has incnued its teaching staff by 34, the 
nlue of ita buildings by 1700,000, and the num
ber of ite students k> 856. eanwhile the great 
Univontity at Cambridge has increased its teach
ing stafF by M, the value of ita buildings by 

,000,000, d the number of its students to 
,1 In th fact that in the W t you 

t.o every one H v&rd man, 

~ .. --·--· -

while th . the proportion of fot·ei6ners to New 
Englandet·s is nt y,1le to-day about the same as 
it wa.s in I R7!l, that of foreigners to New Eng
landers at the Massachusetts institution has 
increa..~ed 50% . 

For this state of affairs there must · be a 
cause. Since 1865, Yale, under the jurisdiction 
of Drs. Woo]sey, Bacon, anu Porter, hag clung 
firm'ly to a conservative Hystem. Untill881 her 
A1·ts' course was a purely compulsOJ'Y one, and 
even to-day, i~ the first two years of the course, 
there is not an optional tudy. The Harvard 
system has b en of an essentially progressive 
nature. TJ1 • ~ulJstitution of l'l ctive subjects 
for compulsory oneR Juv been going on slowly 
.hu5 steadily, until now the whole of the last 
thr ·o years' anc 1 more than · half of the first .. 
year's studies a.ro purely elective. Again, while 
in 187 4 the proportion of matriculants who 
graduated in Ytlle was smaller than that in 
Harvard, to-day the rever~.~e is true. From this 
we see that making courses m~n·e optional has 
not rendered it easier to win your degret'. 

Let u~ ee then, if from these facts Dalhousie 
cannot draw a few pt·nctical lessons. In this Uni
versity a most optional course has be<.·n recently 
adopted. Vje have l~tely heard rurnour, which 
we hope is Lut the hn el •ss fabric of an empty 
dr~am, that the fre dom whieh w • at present 
enjoy is to be som ·what CtH'tL"tilc<l on account of 
the inconvenience which it cn.uscs to the .Faculty. 

• 
In this connection, w~ migl•t point out that, 
by adopting tho Harvard method, which was 
d~scribed in an artic1e headed '· New Education," 
recently put,Iish d in the GAZETTE, the choice 
might be regulated and yet lt\ft just a.'J free as 
ev"r. We earnestly press upon our college 
au tho~ ties the necessity of, in this re~pect, keep
ing D lhousie in the foremost position which she 

• now occuptes. 
There is one more point of difference between 

the two great Universitie'i, which we think 
might well be considered hy our Governors. An 
effort was recently made to give the Alumni of 
Yale some feeble voice in her government. This 
m ure has been coldly treated by the author
iti n H rv rd, on the other hand, ever ainee 
1865, the fun<bt of the college have been ad in· 
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istered hy a Boar(l of thirty Overs ers, chm~en I Submitting our architectural knowledge with 
entirely by the Alumni. The results of this becoming_ difficlence, we crave pardon for suggest
policy hav produced for the Univer,c,ity nmni- ing- that plans and specifications for. a larger 
fold o.ncl gr at advantages. building than will at present be requir611, could 

It hn .. q been the effort of our Alumni of late be drawn up, so that the building now to be 
years to exercise a greater influence t the conn- erected could be enlarged in accordance with the 
cils of the Board of Governors. Such a swee-p- requirements of time and necessity. 
ing change as that in Harvard we do not coun- To the kindness and genero~ity of Sir Wm. 
tenance for a moment. Yet we think that our Young we will not attempt to do justice, but let 
Alumni have not hitherto exerci~ed the influence us rest a8sured, with the plea.'3ant conviction, 
which i. their due on the actions of our Gov- that he ·hall be amply rewarded by being able, 
ernors. before many years have elapsed, to look upon a 

•· ·-· • • Uni\ersity foremmtt among the universities of 

ALL our readers should, and we have no doubt 
do, feel highly delighted with the intelli

gence that was announced to the Governors of 
Dalhousie on Friday, the 2nd inst. Da1hou. ie's 
many friends have been moved many times with 
deep gratitude towards her benefactors ; but 
seldom have they had cause to feel more deeply 
gratified thart in the present instance. 

We have often heard the remark, and from 
prominent p rsons too, that all Dalhou~ie want. 
to make her the foremost of Canada's educational 
institutions is suitable ancl becoming builclings 
for a University; buildings that will correspond 
with the talent n~1d high course of training repre
sented. And we might add here that w.e have 
heard the next remark to be: "Wl1y don't she 
ha,·e them ?'' Different rell.SOns were always 
given. Some said, want of enkrprise and enthu
sia...~m, or lack of interest in future welff\re. 
Whilst the more charitably disposed contented 
them~elves with answering-want of fundR. 
But all th ~ matterl-1 have been dispoRed of hy 
the A.nnounooment of F,••iflay last, that the ci y 
had granted the Rite f'or, and Sir Wm. Young 
120,000 towards, the erection of the new U ·
versity lmilclings. This along with the amount 
which the city authoJities have agreed to give 
for-the old college, may not be quite ufficient for. 
the huildinr required, hut those who a.re inter
ested need lt ve no fear, we t&ke it, on that score; 
for men wl can tJO succepfully launch thet -

lv on ueh worthy enterpri , ill comple 
the unde in a manner con i nt ith i 
.n&tan·rati d indicative of the ability 

Canada; with a noble pile of buildings raised in 
his native city, and standing as a. monument to 
mark our country's love of legitimate liberty, 
which is the ultimate result of cultivated natural 
talent. 

JT is not long since we called attention to the 
kindness of Dr. W o.ddell in offering a prize 

for the best prose article i11 the GAZE'ITE next 
year. And now another old gro.duo.te has come 
forward to aid the GAZETTE in another wo.y. 
Rc\?. Samuel McNaughton, M. A., of Preston, 
England, offer. a prize of the same value a.'J that 
offe•·cd l)y Dr. \\'ad dell, for the best poetical 
contribution which may grace our columns 
during the t:Jes.~ion 1886-'87. Mr. McNaughton 
wu.~ a member of cla..~li '67, and is thet·efore one 
of our first graduates. We only hope that our 
students will take full advantage of the oppor
tunities thus offered them. V.1 e publish in 
another column the conditions for both prizeR. 
Both the donors wish it to be distinctly under-
Htood that one student lllA.V contt·ibute manv 

• • 
articleli or poemH as he or she chooses. We hope 
that, if any brilliant ideas occur to any of the 
students during th summ r, they will jot tl1ena 
down and embody them in essays that may giv 
promise of an Addison or a ,teele, or in sonne 
th t niay promise a rival of the" Avon' " 
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IS A lJk'LIEF .IN /JARW!NISJI CON
SISTENT WITJ/ A 'l'A'LEOLOGICAL 
l"IEW OF 'l'H H NA 1'VRAL WORLD ? 

" Let there be light "- so went forth the 
creative .fiat before time was. And so a gradual 
development ha.q ever since been the peculiar 
characteristic of the nniver~e. Now, for the first 
time the .lamp of Reason shed its rays in the 
surrounding gloom of our little sphere. Clearer 
and purer shone the torch ignited by the breath 
of the Supreme, until the dim sparks, weak but 
unquenchable,di played in man-nature's noblest 
product--a steady flame unmistakeably an imacre 
of the Infinite. On through the aeons of hi. 
existence man gathet·ed the material which, Leing 
slowly absorbed, rendered Lrightcr and brighter 
the flashes of his genius. Presently, through 
the ever-enlarging channel of language a 
stream of Phlogiston, emanated from the 
foliage of the sharply pruned Lut ever green, 
ever growing tree of Experience, fanned the 
flame which grew with pa.s. ing ages. And now, 
a.s the human species emerges from the stru.ggle 
for mere existence, triumphant, the Lord of 
creation, a new power appears. Guided by the 
rays shot into the darkness hy intellect, man 
wields the mental pick in the immensurable 
depth of Almighty thought, and thence brings 
forth Reflection, o. source of inexhaustible fuel 
for the neverdying fire kindled on the altar of 
Reason. 

DUJ•ing the l•l'ief p ·riorl in which we can 
follow back man 's hi~tOJT in the wl'itten pacre 

~ t) , 

how steadily lms heen hi. developm nt. An 
Aristotle, in summing up the wisdom of his time, 
could speculate_ OQ the pos~ibility of a develop
ment f'rom 1/ r.pt~n, i•}71 to ni i- ilf,7• Th n, when the 
mighty revolution of the sixtctnth century 
shivered the icy barrier of scholasticism, a 
Ne~vton estaLlishec.l a law which not only affixed 
the stamps of truth to the discO\·eries of a 
Copernicus, n Galilco nnd a Kepler, lut by com
bining with tl1esc and the hypotheses of a 
Laplace, wn.s soon to otfer to the lllind of man a 
reasonal1lt~ tl1 'ory of th origin of i he CosmoH. 
And in our own dn.y the p rsevcring toil of an 
im1efa~igaule Dnrwin lutM done nmch for science 
in pre. enting to tl1 worlJ a pl'Obn.bl account of 
the development, from the sin. plest form, of the 
complex organisms of our earth. 

During the mijdle ages the view of creation 
held by the scl10olmcn was that at some time , 
(o.Lout sixty centuries ago) nn omniscient, omni
potent, eternal an l infinite Divinity brouO'ht this 
Universe into leing Ly the Ll'cath of hi= power 
that, sustained thereby, it might continuo its 
course until, by the ex prl. sian of His will, it 
should shrivel up and again relapse into the void 
whence it emanated. AccordinO' to this view 

b ' 
tile~·~ .. was l:ut one lrief < n ·ative period, during 
whiCh all the forms of life now or ever existing 
were produced solely to redound to tile Glory 
and Honor of the Ct·eator. A grand theory ! 
lncomprehen!-'lihle and marvelleous, its very 
wondrouRncss gave it such a hold up:m the 
human nlind tl1at, despite the revelntions of 
Ast.ronomy and Otology, nwn clung for C(lnturieli 
to their old untenniJlc l•e1icf. . But o.l• hourrh the 

Soon came·to light that peerless gem which 
W88 destined ever to be, in countless ages yet to 
come, tho cheerful handmaid and faithful picture 
of Reason's self. Philosophy was born. .At first 
it was but a feeb]e erm compelled to struggle 
~ith conflicting errors, hut as heHt fitted to pro
mote the growth of Intelligence it survived. And 
it itself has gro ·n. Evl;r and anon it has 
eru hetl the giant of Superstition which, by 

~ 

majority of thinking minds w 'l'c at la~t con-

tripping from the trc .. -e of Knowledge itH abund-
t I , has 1 ne•l or l~efouled the stream 

life-giving wi om. And again, as the 
ting hutd of aecular tyranny or of ecclesias
d • b triven to confine, in narrow 

t t Philosophy has rent 
tte ian by Church or 

strained to acknowledge the rr1 rat nrrc of out• 
' h ~ 

Unh•erse, nnd the great antiquity of our earth, 
no ~ner did the deepest scit'ntific research 
promulgate the evolutionary theory, as applicable 
to the entire organic, n.s well O..'i the ino1·ganic 
universe, than a great "hue and cry" nrose that 
orsooth the ArcJ.ityp~al principle was aLout to 

be subverted. In this connection it · worthy 
of note th t, with the lapse of the p t twenty
fl ye , y of thoae who ohj ted to r-



I 
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\VIm m on theological g•·ounds, have come might have been evolved, as it _is tO-day. When 
round so far as to write books to show that the "Human Understanding" endeavours to . 
" the Old ~n.ith can live by the New." grasp the · idea of what might be aCcomplished 

At the present uay many, perhaps the most in infinite time l>y such forces a..<J affinity, attrac
of our scientists, hold that the deve1opment of tion, the "mtLStery of the ~rganism," etc., it is 
the cosmological system has been and is of a compelled to cry out that the harmonious exer
purely meclutnicul nature, In ln'iefrtlaey claim cise of their functions by the laws and forces of 
that a development has been going on for aeons nature ·is the only assumption which the 
of aeons. This development has been advancing mecltaniC4.tl view of creation involves. · 

under fixed and unchanging laws for rountless But let us return to the view of the Schoo]
agcs. Under these immutable laws certain men already referred to. 1t embodies in it.41fe1f 
forces, as old as the laws themselves, have been those prinCiples which are the ·outstanding 
steadily at work. The result of the combined features of the so-called Teleological ~iew of 
action of these determinate forces under these creation. Let us assume the position of believers 
invariable laws is our Universe ll8 it now exiRts in this theory of design. Suppose that, after . 
According to this theory the same set of forces most careful scientific research, study and reflec
and the same code of laws will go on for ever, tion, we are compe1led to a.cknowl~dge the 
working out great changes. :But the central so-called theory of the origin of tho Universe 
point of this system is that these forces are and the Darwinian theory of the '1 Origin of. 
working towards no definite end. They wi11 Species." Are we then compelled to abandon 
inevitably produce great changes, but they do our theory of Design? When we study the 
not produce them tts their ultimate aim. Their eternal universe not merely by itself, but also 
work is of a purely mechanical nature, and the in rehttion to the D.na1ysis of the human mind, 
mechanism has been set in motion (sua sponte, we are compelled by this combined objective and 
perchance) without being intend d to accomplish 

1 
subjective study to demand a First Vause. And 

any fixed or premeditfl.ted purpose. further, we n.re driven by whatsoever train of 

Certainly it does seem grand to think of this Reasoning we Jnay adopt in thiR investigation 
immense structure of the Universe, consisting of of the wind to require that this First Cause be 
numberles.~ wor1<ls, extending through infinite a superior intelligence. And we cannot by any 
space, ~s rule(\ and contro1led l,y a few simple process of logic convince ourselves that Ruch an 
laws. As one looks fo1·th upon the face · of intelligent potency can set our infinite series. of 
Nature and considers the seemino- perfection of co-related causes to work to produce in an aim
all her works, the human heart JUight justly les.~ fo.sl1ion infinitely continued but infinitely 
&""ell with pt·ide to think that, evolved as 1 am useless resu1t.CJ. 
from the lowest form of organic life, yet by that . That an evolved Reason tthould be constrained 
very evolution I have been raised to such 1\ to seek for an intelligent originator and camp
pinnacle of intelligence that, looking thence, I troller of the laws and forces by and through 
can trace ,)-he development of myself back to the which the mate-rial Unive hu been evolved, 
primonhal genn of living organism; yet, further, seemf) to me a strong argument for the existence 
I can explain whence came this earth, this HUn, of an all-powerful InteJlect, which baa aet in 
these stars, and aJ I the worlds that stud the motion the natural potencies whose developing 
vault of Heaven. action we read in our planetary system and in 

When we tum our attention solely to natural the Zoology, the Botany and even the Lithology 
phenomena in the oltiecti ve world, we readily of our earth. If then, we accept a r of 
allow that gh·en infinite ti01e, infinite space and the UniverM, &n 11-wiae Intellipnee, of hi , 
eternal matter, it is quite a plausible theory in some light lfAII,..... 

that, under the laws and forces shown to be e reconcile that 
active by D in, Laplace, etc., our Univo • · m? 

• 
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seems to me that the evolutionary theory as COLLEGB NEWS. 
.applied to ths Natural World, forms a connect- . 
ing link which renders the Teleological view of THE last OAZE'ITE before examinations. 
creation consistent with the conclusion8 of WE have to thank Dr. Schurman for late 
science and consistent . with the Scriptural I New York papers. 
account of creation. . THERE will be this year two valedic~orians, 

We admire the beauty and perfection of the D. Stewart from the Arts and A. G. Troop, B.A., 
· d tc Tl R · from the Law School. developm-ent of the Umverse un er 1e e1gn · 

of Law." . Ne\·ertheles8 we demand n. knowledge THE "WADDELL" PRIZE.-J. Waddell, B. Sc:, 
ll Ph. D., offers a prize of the value of $5 for the 

of that "Esp'l-it deB LoiB" which Rea..~n te 8 us best article published in the DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 
must permeate and vitalize the entire system. durinrr the seRsion 1886-'87. The prize will be 
And this we :find by adopting a refined and subje~t to the following conditions: 
purified Teleologico.l conception of the Origin of 1. All Registered Students of this Univer
the Universe. It in no wise impairs the validity sity (whether in Arts, Law or Medicine) for the 
of this view to o..~k why has an omnipotent God session 1886-'87 shall be entitled to compete. 

2. Articles must be written in prose, may 
adopted ~uch a roundabout way to accomplish be on any subject and must not exceed in length 
His eternal purposes. Shall the created say to three columns of the GAZETTE. 
the Creator thus and thusly should'st thou work ? 3. Articles intended for competition must 
It is not ours to inquire why the Ete1nal has be in the hands of the Editors of the GAZETTE 

80 carried into execution His mighty plans .. before the end of the Christmas holidays of the 
session 1886-'87. 

Enough for us that the Deity has permitted us 4. Articles entered for competition shall 
to understand that He is the great Architect. become the property ot the Editors of the 
If we then, by the exercise of a cool and dis- GAz E'ITE. 
passionate proces.~ of reasoning, are intellectually 5. Should any student who has contribu~d 
convinced of the truth of the Teleological view, papers desire to withdraw a paper from t~e ~Ist 

of competina articles, he may do so by notifymg 
how can we do otherwise than hail with delight the Editors ~n or before April 1st, 18h7. 
every new discovery of science, knowing full Dr. Alexander, Professor of English Litera
well thf).t it can but throw light on the w01·thi- ture in this University, has kindly consented to 
ness of our belief? be examiner. .The prize will be presented at the 

It is not the province of this essay to discuss spring Convocation of 1887. 
the effect of Darwinism on the belief in the soul THK "McNAUGHTON" PRIZE.--Rev. S. 
of man-whether immortality is an inevitable McNaughton, M. A., of Preston, England, offers 

a prize of the value of $5 for the best original 
concomitant of our Higher Intelligence, whether poem publishe? in th~ DALHOUSI~ GA~E'ITE 
all intellect is immortal, or what not-these and during the sess10n 1886-87. The prize will be 
such like questions would take up several eS~J&ys subject to .the following conditions : 
of the lenglh of this. Suffice it to say that 1. All Re~istered ~tudents of this U niver
holding the Darwinian theory a..CJ throwing light sity (whether In Art.CJ, La.w, or Medicine) for the 
upon the theoty of Design, we would say that session 1886-87 shall be entitled to compete. 
on the principle of the survival of the fittest 2. Contributions must be written in poetry, 

may be on any subject and must not exceed in 
Christianity mWJt stand or fall o.coording as it length one column of the OAZETI'E. 
ia found to aet forth " Religion fitted or not 3. Contributions intended for competition 
fitted to supply the spiritual wants of mankind. must be in the l1ands of the Editors of the 

... ••• • ~ GAZETTE before the end of the Christmas holidays 
So z of "Mark Queucher's" philoso~hy: 

-" lt'B long lane v t'a got no silfer lintng." 
.. A rolling ehtone is often darker pefore drawn." 
.. Afte ·d edorm comes a clam. ])herefore 
Nil rodo." " oni fJOi qui .mal who dinks 
aocJaG i " " AI J • to n fer too 1 te to 
mellCI."-E& .. . 

of the seMion 1886-87. 
•· Contributions en~red for competition 

Ahall become the property of the Editors of the 
GAZI'ITE. 

5. Should any student who has contributed 
a. poem · re to withdra that poem from the 
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the list of co1npetitot's, he tnay do so by notify
ing the Editors on or before Aprillst, 18B7. 

Dr. Alexander, Professor of English Litera
ture in this University, ha8 kindly consented to 
be examiner. The prize will be presented at the 
spring Con vocation of 1887. 

I DOUBT IT. 

When a. pair of red lips e.re upturned to your ow 1, 

With no one to gouip e.bout it, 
Do you pray for endure.nce to let them alone ! 

Well, maybe you do-but I doubt it. 

When a. sly little he.nd you're permitted to seize, 
With a Yelvety softness about it, · 

Do you think you can drop it with;never a squeeze! 
Well, maybe you do- but I doubt it. 

\Vhen a tapering waist is in reach of your arm, 
With a wonderful plumpnes about it, 

Do you argue the point 'twixt the good and the harm ! 
\Vell, maybe you do- but I doubt it. 

Aml if by these tricks you should capture a. heart, 
· \Vith a woman's sweetness about it, 
\Vill you guard it, and keep it, and act the good part! 

\Yell, maybe you will- but I doubt it. 
- Yctle Lit. 
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